Konya Sheep: Hunting for the Konya Sheep is
offered on a very limited permit basis. There are
about 6 to 8 permits issued each year and they
are auctioned through the game department.
Due to the high demand and limited availability
and the way they are sold, the prices have been
very high.
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There are about 1,800 sheep in a huge enclosure
of 3,500 hectares (8,600 acres) but nearly 75,000
hectares (185,000 acres) are protected in this
region. The Konya sheep area is only about 50
km from the city of Konya - which is just an hour
flight from Istanbul.
Mediteranean Cruise: Combine any hunt with
an unforgettable sailing adventure. The yachts
will accommodate 8-12 persons with 7 days full
accommodation, sightseeing + harbor taxes. A
3-day wild boar hunt can be added. This is an
awesome trip for a group!
Turkey is a wonderful destination and combines a
superb hunting destination with a great vacation
spot! Bring along your non-hunting companion
and enjoy the best of Turkey!
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Turkey is an exciting blend of vibrant cities,
secluded villages, intriguing bazaars, brilliant
seas, opulent palaces and priceless art treasures.
The rich variety of Turkish crafts offers endless
opportunities for unusual discoveries and bargains.

Breaking Records... it’s what we do!
Bezoar Ibex (season: Sept-March, 5+2days)
Common Areas - $13,500
Trophy Areas - $19,500
Pre-Scouted Trophy Areas - $27,500

The stately Bezoar Ibex is one of the great
mountain trophies of Asia. Our PH utilizes the
best areas in Turkey for ibex. New areas are being
hunted and we expect trophies up to 50 inches.

Hybrid Ibex (season: Sept-March, 5+2days)
Adiyaman - $16,500
Konya Sheep (season: Sept-Jan, 3+2days)
Central Turkey, City of Konya
Fenced area- $80,000
Open area - $130,000

Every year, NEW hunting areas are opened. The past
few years, the largest ibex were taken from these
new areas.
We also have areas that can be hunted via jeep
- which means that those hunters that are not in
tip top shape or are physically challenged will
still have an opportunity to hunt the magnificent
Bezoar Ibex.

Henry H. McNatt, III, FL

Gazelle (season: Sept-Dec 15, 3+2days)
Southeast of Turkey - $11,000

Chamois: Enjoy a 7-day schedule with 5 days of
hunting. NH $1500. (Sept. 1 - Dec. 31). Permits are
very limited.
Boar: This is great add-on hunt. You can either take
a moonlight or snow stalking hunt or participate
in a driven hunt. The trophy fees are based on the
length of the tusks and range from $900 to $2,500.
All boar hunts take place in the Black Sea, Eastern
& Central Turkey and the Mediterranean region.
Accommodations are at hotels and lodges.

Anatolian Chamois (season: Aug-Dec, 5+2days)
Northeast & Eastern Turkey - $12,500

Red Stag (season: Sept 15-Oct 15, 4+2days)
Central Turkey - $15,500
Wild Boar Stalking Hunt at Night
(All Year Round, 4+2days)
Central, Southern, Northern Turkey
$1,900, Plus trophy fees.

Mark Farnam, ND

Mid-Eastern Red Stag: Another NEWER hunt in
Turkey is for the Anatolian Red Stag. These hunts
are conducted near Adana in typical pine and oak
forests. Areas will be pre-scouted and hunts will be
conducted in the best areas. Hunt the rut in late
September.

Dan Peyerk, MI

Included in the price: Hunting licences (gun import
permit), area fees, customs clearance, transfer from/
to closest airport from/to hunting area, hunting
organization, field preparation, guiding, ground
transportation & accommodations during the hunt.
Not included in the price: International
and domestic air fares, alcoholic beverages,
accommodations before and after the hunt,
insurance, visa expenses, dipping, packing and
shipment of trophies (approx. $1,000) Trophy
shipment will take 3-9 months. The client is fully
responsible for getting necessary import permit
for his/her own country), Veterinary Certificate
($200), Skinning ($150), gratuties, extra trophies,
sightseeing tours.

